Pro g ram

‘SAVINGS GROUP
MOVEMENT IN EUROPE’

a new way to foster financial and social empowerment!

Tuesday 19th of June 2018
9 am – 4:30 pm
The Hague University
of Applied Sciences

If I borrow € 200, I explain my plans to
my friends because we are so
involved with each other.
That helps me to become clearer about
what I want to do with the loan. In our
group, money is like a means to grow
together as entrepreneurs.

Saving is a starting point
to feel proud of oneself,
and to have more
discipline in general.

Quotes of savings group members in The Hague

Program of the day
9.30 - 10.30	Opening plenary
	After opening remarks, you will listen to pitches about ‘What can we learn from Savings
Groups in Global South’ (Gabrielle Athmer, Cash2Grow Foundation), ‘Action Research
Results from the Netherlands’(Julie-Marthe Lehmann, THUAS) and ‘A vision for the European
Savings group movement’ (Kasia Pawlak, MFC & Abdoulaye Fall, ACAF Spain) as well as a
number of testimonies of Savings group members themselves.
 arallel quick-fire sessions led by experts from different European countries. You can
P
choose content according to your level of familiarity with savings groups. Each session will
run twice (please see more detailed descriptions below).
11.00 - 11.30	 The Italian
Session:
11.30 - 12.00 Youth

 he Spanish
T
Session: Migrant
entrepreneurs

 he Dutch Session:
T
Role play with savings
group members

The German Session:
Savings groups for
newcomers

12.00 - 13.00 ‘UNCONFERENCE’ (Lunch)
13.00 - 13.30 Introduction to matchmaking and co-creation
13.30 - 14.30	You build on topics you identified in the morning sessions. The aim is to build
in-depth on each other’s needs and expertise. Small group sessions can be initiated
by the participants themselves, accompanied by Dutch and European experts. Small
group sessions that will be offered include: use of technology, different savings group
methodologies.
14.30 - 15.00 Interactive exchange round with coffee and cookies.
15.00 - 15.30 I t’s time to save!
Klaas Molenaar will share his vision on the ‘European movement of Savings groups’ and
reflect on the outcomes of the day. Klaas is a leading expert on Financial Inclusion and New
Entrepreneurship.
15.30 - 17.00 ‘UNCONFERENCE’ (Borrel/drinks)
The Italian Session:
Youth

 he Spanish Session:
T
Migrant entrepreneurs

 he Dutch Session:
T
Role play with savings
group members

The German Session:
Savings groups for
newcomers

As a microfinance
practitioner Patricia
Rodriguez Pulido
(Labins) will give
you insights on her
experience with
savings groups in Italy,
focusing on youth.

Abdoulaye Fall is the
Program Manager of
ACAF Spain and is
the ‘founding father’
of Savings groups in
Europe. His session
focuses on savings
groups with migrant
entrepreneurs.

Julie-Marthe Lehmann
(THUAS) will build
on her research
insights given
during the opening
plenary and facilitate
a role play among
experienced savings
group members to
demonstrate the most
important features of a
savings group.

Jaime Fernández works
at SavingBuddies,
a social initiative
implementing saving
groups in Germany. His
session focuses on
financial empowerment
of newcomers.

